MoonRings is a boutique travel planning company that custom-designs amazing
honeymoons around the world. We understand the specific needs and psychology of tobe-wed couples, so in addition to arranging travel, we incorporate special and romantic
experiences that differentiate this trip from a regular vacation.

MoonRings Fact Sheet

Our focus is on upscale experiences, using 4- and 5-star accommodations and the best
local partners to ensure the quality of our clients’ honeymoons. Our unparalleled
attention to detail guarantees the execution of the trip is flawless and that clients come
back raving!
Destination Expertise:
We primarily serve destinations outside of the United States, with the exception of Hawaii and
the California coast. The following are some of our destinations:
Experience

Destinations

Beach

Caribbean, Mexico, Hawaii, Tahiti / Bora Bora, Fiji,
Seychelles, Maldives, Mauritius, Mozambique

Adventure / Exotic *

Southern Africa, East Africa, Costa Rica, Belize,
Panama, Brazil, Chile, Peru, New Zealand

Local Culture *

Australia, Greece, Italy, Spain, Portugal, Croatia,
France, Turkey, Morocco, Bali, Thailand, Vietnam

* These destinations also offer many great beaches for combination trips.
About Our Clients:
 Usually urban professionals from across North America; often lawyers, consultants, entertainment
industry executives, and those in financial services, among others.


Typical honeymoon budget is $8000 - $20,000.



Desire a luxury-oriented honeymoon, even if they don’t “splurge” at every point.



Selecting the “right” destinations and accommodations very important.



May never have worked with a travel consultant in the past but desire professional guidance and
support for this special trip.



Usually well-traveled and seeking new ideas for how to make their honeymoon unique and
memorable.

About MoonRings:
 Celebrating our 10-year anniversary!


Located in downtown Chicago



Corporate members of the Association of Bridal Consultants



Staff of travel experts have significant destination knowledge with more than 100 countries visited



Covered and quoted in publications including Wall Street Journal, Chicago Tribune, New York
Times, Washington Post, Martha Stewart Weddings, In-Style Weddings, Destination Weddings &
Honeymoons, and Modern Bride.

MoonRings, Inc. 800.205.3314 tel / 312.261.5766 fax
info@moonrings.com / www.moonrings.com / www.honeymoonblogger.com
www.facebook.com/pages/MoonRings/23465967802

